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Contains bingo-friendly letter internal pattern -OIL- 

QUESTIONS (Answers on page 2) 

Unscramble them from alphagrams and abridged definitions 

AILOSSS to pardon (to release from liability for offense) [v] 

BEILORS vessel for boiling [n] 

BGIILNO to vaporize liquid [v] 

BFFILOO vaporization of liquid [n -S] 

BDEILOR to cook by direct heat [v] 

BEILORR device for broiling [n -S] 

CEILORS one that winds in even rings [n] 

CGIILNO to wind in even rings [v] 

DDEIILO covered in doily [adj] 

DEIILOS small napkin (piece of material used to wipe hands and mouth) [n] 

EILNOST to entrap (to trap (to catch in trap (device for capturing and holding animals))) [v] 

EEILOST star [n] 

FGIILNO to prevent success of [v] 

FIILOST one who fences with foil (sword without cutting edges) [n -S] 

EILMORS one that works hard [n] 

GIILMNO to work hard [v] 

ILNNOOY not oily [adj] 

BEILORS to vaporize liquid [v] 

CEILORS to draw back in fear or disgust [v] 

DEEILOR to supply with greasy liquid used for lubrication, fuel, or illumination [v] 

EIILORR muddy (covered or filled with mud) [adj] 

GIILNOR to make muddy (covered or filled with mud) [v] 

AEGILOS green crops for feeding animals [n -S] 

GIILNOS to make dirty (unclean (free from dirt or stain)) [v] 

EILORSU stain or smudge [n -S] 

DEILOPS to impair value or quality of [v] 

EILOPRS one that spoils (to impair value or quality of) [n -S] 

EILORST one that works strenuously [n] 

EILOSTT to dress and groom oneself [v] 

FILLOTU demanding much exertion [adj] 

GIILNOT to work strenuously [v] 

ILORSTU  large butterfly [n -ES] 

CILNOSU to release from coiled position [v] 
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ANSWERS 

ASSOILS AILOSSS ASSOIL, to pardon (to release from liability for offense) [v] 

BOILERS BEILORS BOILER, vessel for boiling [n] 

BOILING BGIILNO BOIL, to vaporize liquid [v] 

BOILOFF BFFILOO vaporization of liquid [n -S] 

BROILED BDEILOR BROIL, to cook by direct heat [v] 

BROILER BEILORR device for broiling [n -S] 

COILERS CEILORS COILER, one that coils (to wind in even rings) [n] 

COILING CGIILNO COIL, to wind in even rings [v] 

DOILIED DDEIILO covered in doily [adj] 

DOILIES DEIILOS DOILY, small napkin (piece of material used to wipe hands and mouth) [n] 

ENTOILS EILNOST ENTOIL, to entrap (to trap (to catch in trap (device for capturing and holding animals))) [v] 

ETOILES EEILOST ETOILE, star [n] 

FOILING FGIILNO FOIL, to prevent success of [v] 

FOILIST FIILOST one who fences with foil (sword without cutting edges) [n -S] 

MOILERS EILMORS MOILER, one that moils (to work hard) [n] 

MOILING GIILMNO MOIL, to work hard [v] 

NONOILY ILNNOOY not oily [adj] 

REBOILS BEILORS REBOIL, BOIL, to vaporize liquid [v] 

RECOILS CEILORS RECOIL, to draw back in fear or disgust [v] 

REOILED DEEILOR REOIL, OIL, to supply with oil (greasy liquid used for lubrication, fuel, or illumination) [v] 

ROILIER EIILORR ROILY, muddy (covered or filled with mud) [adj] 

ROILING GIILNOR ROIL, to make muddy (covered or filled with mud) [v] 

SOILAGE AEGILOS green crops for feeding animals [n -S] 

SOILING GIILNOS SOIL, to make dirty (unclean (free from dirt or stain)) [v] 

SOILURE EILORSU stain or smudge [n -S] 

SPOILED DEILOPS SPOIL, to impair value or quality of [v] 

SPOILER EILOPRS one that spoils (to impair value or quality of) [n -S] 

TOILERS EILORST TOILER, one that toils (to work strenuously) [n] 

TOILETS EILOSTT TOILET, to dress and groom oneself [v] 

TOILFUL FILLOTU toilsome (demanding much exertion) [adj] 

TOILING GIILNOT TOIL, to work strenuously [v] 

TROILUS ILORSTU large butterfly [n -ES] 

UNCOILS CILNOSU UNCOIL, to release from coiled position [v] 

 


